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THIS IS AN INTERVIEW WITH ESTHER NEIMAN KOZLOWSKI. NEIMAN IS

YOUR MAIDEN NAME. ESTHER KOZLOWSKI -- RECORDED ON THE 29TH OF

OCTOBER 1988 AT HER HOME IN SAN FRANCISCO. INTERVIEWED BY

HOWARD FELSON.

My name is Esther Kozlowski. My maiden name is Neiman.

AND WHERE WERE YOU BORN

In Poland

ABOUT WHAT TIME

Oh after the war after the first world war.

TELL ME LITTLE ABOUT YOUR LIFE IN THE TOWN WHERE YOU

LIVED.

My parents were ruined after the first world war so they tried to make living
--

they lost practically everything -- they were wealthy people to the standards of

Polish jews. So my mother since she was raised on farm and my grandparents

had large farm she decided and she strove very much to get piece of land so

her children wouldnt go hungry ever again. So with borrowed money whatever

money they could scrape together my parents mean they bought piece of land

with other partners and they moved to small town Sangeshuf and that was

25 kilometers from Angeoof. Angeoof was county not state

county. It belonged to the state of Keizun it was from us about 25 kilometers.
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And later on they bought for us big farm and later on they divided the farm

between all the partners -- dont remember but know only that was very little.

We were not even going to school yet. Mother taught us at home.

Later on my parents after they divided their land they built home very

nice home comfortable many rooms and we were sent off to school. As it

happened the school went to the third grade because mother taught us how to

read and how to write. They also kept belfer that means tutor to keep

learning how to daven and later on in years they hired also Hebrew teacher

Ovrzionis My parents actually my mother was very well educated woman.

My father not that much. She came from very long line of polish jews and as far

as know all her relatives had polish names but my grandfather his original name

was Neiman he came from Hungary. And my father he knew how to daven he

knew how to write polish but he was not very well educated like my mother. My

grandfather from my mothers side was actually Rabbi but since he was in the

farm business and the lumber business he never practiced he daven beautifully he

could be counter too. remember that he used to daven kor... at Yom

Kippur. And my mother tried to educate us all. Of course the girls fell backward

because the men were the bread givers and so -- actually my mother tended the

farm more than my father. My father was in the lumber business and he was taking

great risks in his business. Mother always complained and they always argued that

if not his business my mother wouldnt be able to raise the two around the farm

because he thought that he has to pay still that he was actually not making living

from the farm. Where my mother she loved the farm. remember every Saturday

when they were getting up from their nets on Saturday they used to go to the
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hills and decide -- they always walked and looked where to sell this and where to

sell that every year. And had very large family and it was very very happy

home.

HOW MANY BROTHERS AND SISTERS

had four brothers and only one sister. But my mother had many -- three more

children that passed away.

AS CHILDREN

As children as very little children. And the rest of us are pretty healthy think.

WAS THIS VERY OBSERVANT FAMILY

Yes very very much -- because of my mother. My father davened every day and

my mother was davening she never went to bed without book but she also spoke

many other languages. During the war my grandfather used to write to us in

German and in Polish because there was -- you couldnt write Hebrew or Yiddish --

you had to write Polish or German. And my mother wrote German and she read

German and we had many magazines coming to the house in Polish and in Yiddish.

WHAT WERE YOU DOING BEFORE THE WAR

Before the war was going to school. While was growing up -- as matter of

fact was going to Catholic school this also because of my father because the

elementary school was very very far from us and sometimes father couldnt supply

horses for us to be driven there or to be going by sled. So he went to the inspector

in Angeoof and somehow some where they allowed us and they gave him

permission to enlist us into the Catholic school which was strictly for railroad

workers. Actually our town had very large railroad exchange station in the depot.

The railroad station was from many towns the railroad were going through and they

had big big huge like factory to check the trains and check the locomotives and
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many many people employed by the railroad there. And there was beautiful

brick red building where we would go and that was our beautiful school. And it

was Catholic and very very high scholastic level. We took world history there

which no school was teaching but high school later on. We took foreign

languages. This school had been great deal because during the winter months

there was priest coming dont remember how many times week to the school

to teach the Catholic children religion. But when the winter months come and

didnt have very far to go and was interested in everything so he used to say that

Ms. Neiman can remain in the class the priest used to say. took back seat you

know that bench seat and was listening and he taught also the Als hezen

so whenever the Polish children the Catholic children didnt know something he

used to ask me and listened and was very very well acquainted with the Catholic

religion. As matter of fact when was little bit bigger and we had already

grandchildren the grandchildren came down with scarlet fever and so they put the

three of us my older brother my. younger brother and into quarantine. We

couldnt attend school. used to you know sing in the Catholic choir and know

all the songs all the carols and no girl could take the high but and know that

the teacher came to the house and say let me go for the Christmas party because

could take that high in hosana. Well mother would object and she said that

she has to have you know he had to have the permission from the doctor that took

care of the children of my brothers -- two children that fell with scarlet fever --

was much older but was playing with them in bed. remember for some reason

or other didnt get the scarlet fever. didnt come down with it dont know

why. My mother always used to complain she doesnt know howcome that didnt

get measles didnt come down when scarlet fever was there didnt come down
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with it. Well the doctor allowed me to go and sign the carols during the Christmas

party.

had many many very good gentile friends and had few jewish friends

but all through the years through grammar it was like middle school actually

sat with very dear friend Carleen Ostenkovsky on one bench. But we remain

friends for many years. Her grandmother was very instrumental in saving my

brother Carl and his family. Very instrumental near Warsaw. Well dont know

what else you want to know.

Later on transferred to girls high school in Keretza in the capital of

Keletzgaguburna they called it worshakeretza It was an all-girl school.

lived there and graduated and after that got engaged and got married And in

1939 gave birth to Hason the 5th of June. went to my parents my husband

my first late husband Rafael Mendelman. It was in the lumber business in Katavitz

we had lumber yard and machines that prepared all kinds of lumber.

IT WAS THE SAME BUSINESS AS YOUR FATHER

No no my father was mostly dealing in forests. He used to buy big piece of forest

and he used to rent like lumber mill and all these peasants used to drag those trees

that they cut down and he produced from it all kinds of boards and lumber and he

used to sell it there. And he used to sometimes for weeks into the forest coming

home for Friday night and mother goes looking at the clock -- said its getting to be

close to Shabis and father wasnt there. In the winter remember he had

beard and whiskers and the icicles were hanging down and he used to get out of the

sled and he used to lead the horses himself. He had high high boots and ankles
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boots and other boots they made from cloth and big big huge bun they called it

hood and he used to come like from another world. And they used to bathe fast.

was very odd in the family. was very very rebellion and used even to eat

ham. And my mother dont know liked it Yeh but used to bring

sometimes home and my mother said youre not going to take plate or knife or

fork to that. If you want to eat that cannot force you not to eat that. Id rather

you had it at home. was the biggest goya in the house.

YOU WERE MARRIED IN 19...

1938. The 1st of May 1938. My son was born the 5th of June 1939. And went

with my son and nurse to my parents nurse for my son and to leave him at my

parents and was supposed to go to Krenitza and he was five weeks old

when went to my parents. And used to go to Krenitza to bath. Anyway

had complications during the birth and the doctor thought that could use rest.

My biggest mistake and my greatest sorrow was that feed my son how you say

weaned Weaned yeh because wanted to go to Krenitza. didnt feel too

hot. So my husband is supposed to join me and the child should have been left with

my parents with the nurse. In the meantime the Red Cross called up the nurse and

it was about our and my brother Carl came back from

London and took the baby and took him back to Katavitz where was weaning

him because wanted to know the exact formulas and the exact everything how to

feed him so took him to Katavitz and my brother came from London. He was

also in the lumber business but away from Katavitz in Hiverkeverkia and

And came back the nurse say
-- they called her up from the

Red Cross back so my brother told me at that time when came back said there

probably will be war. But we felt the sign of this already. In 1939 was still
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pregnant at the time and my brother some hooligans you know beat him up. He

was very wealthy man. As matter of fact his intention of going to London he

took out lots of money from Poland and put it in safe deposit box. But this is

separate story and its his business and dont want to go into it what happened.

WHEN WAS THE FIRST TIME YOU REALIZED YOU WERE IN DANGER

The first time we were later on when the war broke out...

AFTER THE WAR BROKE OUT

After the war broke out -- because -- yes we realized we were in danger still in

Katavitz. We didnt actually know what can happen. We didnt never expect

anything like that Even if we thought of war we never expected even there was

signs in the windows but Katavitz had more

Germans Germans had many many Germans. But the slogans were

Dont buy from jew. And jews and wops are

not welcome. read that in 1939 on door of barber read that. We all

thought that even when read books even read book about

dont remember but you know was involved was young. Who cares about

war was young and here was expecting baby here was busy with

furnishing house not house let me not be untrue beautiful apartment we

rented -- and my husband there was no limit to the furniture and to the -- have to

have swiss curtains and too much beautiful spread and had to have gorgeous black

oak from Warsaw dining room. The kitchen had to be white not white but off

white and blue. My husband -- no limit to that there was no limit. He didnt say

oh this is maybe too expensive. And have to have that and that and was

involved in that you know didnt pay attention. Big deal was hat or

pregnancy coat. have to have nice shoes say you know not too high heel low
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heel. Who thought of war just had to reach out and everything was coming to

me. had maid in the house. ordered custom-made furniture for the baby.

WHERE WERE YOU WHEN THE WAR BEGAN

When the war broke out was with my baby at my parents and he wasnt even

three months old. My father dug in the backyard. He dug bunker and we put in

very very heavy wood. The first day of war the bombs were falling. And kept

running here didnt breast feed anymore. had to cook the formula and was

running with the baby covering his face and bundling him up in pillow and go to

that bunker. And the sand was falling anyway through everything. And we all

ran. We all -- it was huge bunker. And there was tunnel not far from us and

away from us lets say from and that

tunnel was bombed right away. And here my husband was in Katavitz. And my

brother was with his family in Katavitz. And later it came out that -- my brother

not my husband but he took my husband. My husband send all the jewelry --

dont know why -- left jewelry because when came with the child to the doctor

only had one diamond ring and my wedding ring and the rest left at home.

didnt expect anything. My husband packed up many many valuables silver and

crystal and everything and bedding and clothes. didnt have much with me

because it was summer you see didnt need it. And just
had beautiful suit

and nice raincoat and coat and an overcoat not too much and some

summer things because was prepared to go to Krenitza. My husband packed

up everything -- everything was bombed overnight. He had 6000 dollars hidden in

the house -- not dollars beg your pardon zlote And the last moment he got

car from train car you know with lumber out for this. We were without

penny practically. My brother brought him. My brother could not be enlisted
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because he has very bad infection in his leg so they came and on the way the

Polish military took the car from them. So they rented car dont know

somehow they came. Somehow they came to singishuf. And all of us...

YOUR PARENTS

Thats where my parents lived on the farm. And in the middle of that my father

said cannot look cannot look how that girl is running back and forth. have to

load her up on car and he gave me one of the laborers one of the

and food and my husband and we went fleeing from

singishuf to my father-in-law 60 kilometers from us to Stopnitsa. Until

we got there felt good as long as had my baby with me and driving but had

to feed the baby in the meantime. And the roads were crowded. Crowded with

people that were fleeing and they didnt know where theyre going. You know and

the bombs are falling. It was horror that trouble. When came to my husbands

uncle Stralatsa took out the baby and he was covered with dust and he

couldnt open his eyes. was grateful that could give him bath.

AND HOW MANY DAYS AFTER THE WAR BROKE OUT WAS THIS

This was about the war broke out think on Friday and that was Sunday

Sunday. We didnt stop for the night. We pulled out at night at my uncles he

had lumber mill also in Stretsen. Not far from Stopnitsa between Stopnitsa

and state Keltza and My husband was in the lumber business all the

time you know. He was born there. He came also from very large family.

From there remember that the bombs were falling there and when we got to

my father-in-law my father-in-law had big farm and big huge orchards. He had

pounds with fish and flocks of sheep and horses and everything. Well we didnt

starve there. But the well went dry. didnt have water to bathe my child and he
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got very very sick. The flies were eating us alive. And finally my parents came

down there too. But when it calmed down and Poland was taken -- remember that

was running into the potato fields with my baby and with my husband and we dug

hole in the ground and bundled him up with pillows and covered him as far as

could and was covering him with my body. And my husband was covering me

with his body from the bullets and the bullets were flying next to me and next to

him. We survived that. When my parents went back since the Germans came

and they found everything plundered. Even the cat they had beautiful cat that

was like dog she was so smart. She was even shot. And of course later on

came back with my husband my fathers son my youngest brother for me.

remember when we traveled didnt have enough diapers. used to dry on the

way home from my father-in-laws farm used to dry my sons diapers on my

chest.

And we crossed Venida thats very big river that goes into the Vestula and

he had to put me up on the seat because the water was coming in. When we got to

my parents the first thing -- called our family doctor he was Russian doctor.

He used to be on the Czars court but later on he escaped during the revolution and

he was in Abyssinia and later someone met him big Gra from Poland and he

brought him to Shinitsu gave him home in Tarnia where my brothers used to

rent lumber mill. My brothers had one lumber mill of their own and one lumber

mill they used for Frakrabia Ulopoiski they leased from him. And that doctor

lived there in the Tarnia that was the forest beautiful villa he gave him. But he

became our doctor and he came to me to the baby. And he gave me prescriptions

and vitamins for the child and he told me what to do. And brought him out of

practically like dysentery my son. brought him home my mother was tearing her
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hair out. brought him home he looked like little herring like dried-out

herring. And so The German soldiers requested horses

from my father and my father said my horses just came back from serving you and

theyre all wet with perspiration how can sent them So they whistled and they

said And he had to give him the

horses You didnt understand what said. We didnt dealt with only the jews like

you. Like you were Krout right You will learn in the future what we mean and

what we are.

One day shortly after came back my sister we were in the kitchen and

German soldiers came in and they ask for eggs. And my sister spoke also German

but will translate it right away she said Look Mr she didnt title him by

his rank or something We dont have any horses. She patted him on his arm and

she said We dont have any eggs. You know the people she didnt want to say

the Germans killed all our chickens and my mother doesnt have any eggs.

German just shut up you dirty jew And that was

you know worse and worse and worse. And we put out the shanvanz you

know we had to wore Magen David on wide bottom blue blue Magen David

the Star of David. And we were restricted gradually and gradually and gradually

systematically from that. We couldnt travel we couldnt do that. But couple

months that was in December guess picked myself up and went to Katavitz.

And thought Im starving we will starve here. have to go maybe can collect

something something from the customers.

WHERE WERE YOU RIGHT THEN

Right then was with my parents on the farm. And went to the Polish city hall

there for permission to travel. And they gave me. And boarded the train
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everybody looked at me but my sister-in-law went my sister went and my sister

got out her furniture still. You know said have to go. Maybe can collect

some money. So went and came to my -- on the border thats was

Susniovitz on the border the conductor came in and asked for passe

shi and took out folded that piece of paper. folded it and gave it to him

he didnt looking at it because say
-- all jews out In Susniovitz that was the

border because they included right away Katavitz and the German former cities you

know before world war its included into the German Reich. And got into

Katavitz but one God knows It looked it wasnt raining but the streets were wet.

And all those flags and all the papers the newspapers. They tore from the big

synagog the German synagog they tore down everything but the front was still

remaining there. And there was the 10 commandments on top and was walking

behind two German women and she said You see they tore down everything but

the 10 -- they couldnt torn down the 10 commandments they couldnt tear down

went to the jewish yominda jewish committee went and there were women

jewish ladies with their young sons and the Germans were transporting those young

young beautiful most beautiful crop of the town were transporting them nobody

knew where. You see called one mother is saying crying Son will miss

you so much. And the son answered Mutee will miss you even more.

And said to myself whats going on How can it be Whats going on Why

are they taking those children away Children most beautiful children.

Well later on went to some engineers that bought from us lumber my

husband gave me the addresses. And just maybe couple were decent and got

2000 marks out of them that was fortune What bought is what knew that

cannot get some clothes for my son. still could buy it you know. And some
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nourishment and some glucose that put into the formula. And smuggled out on

my sisters papers. smuggled out my kitchen and my bedroom. And was locked

in in the wardrobe who arranged our night watchman from our business

he had hired you know truck and came to the

border in Benjing and my husband was waiting for me there. And had friend

we went to her they used to be in Vienna. She was married to one of our delivery

men our representative so to speak from company that he used to sell. Henry

Messing and Lunia Messing. And she bore girl on the day when the war broke

out in Keltza and she had lots of and she said Esther if you

would just be here could feed your baby and mine. And she gave me lots of

clothing because didnt have anything. We lost our -- all our clothing we had

lost. And all our beautiful carpets and even the jewelry. just had gold

compact with me and one diamond ring.

WHERE WAS YOUR BABY AT THE FARM OR DID YOU TAKE HIM

At the farm no didnt take him with me. went to -- right away they took over

the business and his name was Anton Graboski. And went to Anton Graboski

didnt tell him that have the child havent the child with me. But went in and

he had -- and they were exporters and importers of lumber.

And they took over several of the lumber yards and several lumber -- in Katavitz

they took over and our business Filamderno was our business. Anyway and

said Mr. Graboski would you please allow me to give me some money for the

baby He didnt even ask me to sit down He didnt even ask anything but he

said Im not allowed to hand out gifts.

WHEN YOU HID IN THE WARDROBE ... AND...

Out of Katavitz. Urn hmm.
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BY TRUCK

By truck yeh.

BACK TO THE FARM

Back to -- no to Benjing this is in state Dumbraviatz. Dumbraviatz because state

Katavitza was already not part of the German Reich. Benjing it was not part of

STILL POLAND.

Still Poland yes.
And over there we loaded you know dont remember how

my husband did it if it took another truck or if he have no recollection of it

because it seemed to be so trivial you know. Its just -- thought that maybe can

rent an apartment in Singishuff. When all returned we were five children

married with children. And except one this one that showed

something this one except this one he was very very specialist in lumber.

And he had with my oldest brother Morsho this is Joseph he had one lumber mill

and one they rented. So they kept them even after the liquidation of Singishuff.

AND WHAT HAPPENED TO YOU

To me We saw that we cannot rent an apartment and it was tighter and tighter and

so we stayed on with my parents and later my husband went to his father and his

stepmother and they were once very wealthy people the Mendelmans and they

had house in Stopnitsa beside that -- forgot what their farms name was. Isnt

it funny how remembered even knew my husbands grandfather. He Fishi

Mendelman he was lawyer mind you before the war lawyer. And one uncle

was lawyer and his father was big businessman. Beside the farm he had

lumber mill he was wholesaler in sugar he had houses there houses over there --

but stayed on the farm until 1941 when the war broke out between the Germans
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and the Russians. And escaped again to Stopnitsa. was there for three

months and wanted to go home you know. And went back.

SO BETWEEN 1939 AND 1941 YOU WORE THE STAR

Yes yes. But was daring -- Oh we lost the business we lost the apartment we

lost everything. We lost money we lost our clothes we lost everything.

THERE WERE ROUND UPS

Yes there was Yu and we were starving.

BUT YOU AVOIDED THAT

managed. You wont believe it. That some people -- we had railroad truck on

the lumber yard and some people were coming there conductors from trains were

coming through Singishuff and for some reason or other they got in touch with us

and they would bring all kinds of materials and everything. We were buying from

them and we supplied them with was very daring could go

dont know where. That was very silly of me. But dont know survival even

dared from once very very good friend of mine that was in love with me and

just didnt want to escape with him didnt want to marry him that he helped

out -- that he was burying whiskey. His mother had the buffet so called you know

like store on the railroad station and he buried in the ground whiskey and used

to go and dug it up at night and used to get it into the town Singisuff. You see

we were not living in Singishuft there. But used to bring it in you know and

used to give bottle to our former laborer and he took me with the fst or

used to go sideways. cannot begin to tell you would have to stay here weeks

and weeks and weeks to tell you. But as said eventually my parents got

Tr hund and we had aTr on the farm you know what it is

like -- someone for tissue paper -- that he took over the farm. And when
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my mother worked for years she wasnt allowed to even go to her cows or

anything. And he took over and we had to pay for the roof for our babies you see

THIS WAS POLISH

Poland. He was Pole

End of Tape Side Begin Tape Side

in progress .... he came for the whole family and took over the house.

AND HE WAS THE MANAGER OF.

of our business for the Germans of our farm for the Germans. We used to --

My son didnt have any toys you know

HE SAID HE WAS MURDERER

Thats what was going around that he murdered somebody with an axe. And he

beat up once my father. And later on when we get to it...

SO YOU WERE ALLOWED TO STAY ON THE FARM

No we were not allowed. We were just in that house and we had to pay rent from

that house. Like in ghetto we were not allowed to work with Dad or that. One

day remember and its very vivid put around myself some fabrics and my

nephew showed him my oldest brothers nephew went with me to the town

Singishuff. And we took off our Shundants and we were walking in the

middle of the road we saw Germans parking in the middle of the road S.S.ing

people and said Doleusche its no good we cannot cross it.1 And so the

wheat on the other side from big landlord was very high and so we ran through

those wheats and we crawled on our fours on my knees and on my hands and he

too. And the Germans saw that someone escaped and said Lets go zig

zagging. remember that very vividly and we were walking on our fours and they
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were shooting at us. And for some reason they couldnt leave the road. We came

to our fields that used to be our fields and for some reason my father was there.

Maybe crying or remembering that that was it. And we came home had infected

knees for weeks. But we were alive see And so didnt dare take off the

Shundant. So used to go out but went with the towns route used to go

there. There was big mountain like and there was the railroad tracks there and

used to steer myself out and walk back to town to sell something you know that we

could have to eat something.

HOW DID YOU GET FOOD IF YOU DIDNT SELL

We bought it. We bought it. When sold something we had the money. used to

sell whatever had for myself. Believe it or not when came with my son to go

to Krenitza took for some reason or another three fur coats. Just when the

war started put them all in big trunk and gave it to friend of my fathers

Mr. Babeiski and when escaped from that ghetto in 1942 in August my

husband -- there were five labor camps in that town and they collected all the

people from the surrounding small cities. Wachislov was bigger than our town

but they did not have -- those satans They concentrated all

those people in Singishuft because apparently they knew -- and they made five

labor camps to put the men in. And the women later when it came before the

liquidation everything was concentrated there. But escaped. escaped earlier.

escaped in 1942.

WHAT HAPPENED DID ANYTHING CHANGE IN 1941

In 1941 until 1941 not specific changes. The only thing was that we were still

together. All of us were together. My brother the one that mentioned the

engineer that was so good in the lumber business he was genius in the lumber
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business. He could go into forest and say this will come out of that forest for

hundred thousand sloti. That was fortune. And it will come out this and this

and this. So they kept him. He was the only one allowed to stay. Not only the

first apartment that he owned before the war but an apartment that was out of the

ghetto.

AND HE WAS ALLOWED TO WORK

Yes they needed him. After the liquidation they let him still stay but he escaped.

SO WHEN THE GERMANS ATTACKED THE SOVIET UNION IN JUNE 41

There still were no very big changes. Maybe in the bigger cities. In the bigger

towns because even that town where my husband was born and raised there was not

such pressure you know still could buy for my child bottle there.

SO WHEN DID THINGS CHANGE FOR YOU

The changes came in 1942.

WHAT HAPPENED

What happened There was greater population. We couldnt move around

because we had the troihunder there. We had many Polish friends wonderful

friends some of them that were instrumental in many of our survival of my

family. There was Mr. Yanik the miliman he leased the mill where my brothers

leased the lumber mill. That was in the same place. He was supplying me with

Cream of Wheat for my baby if paid or not. My father has many good friends

between the big landlords. One of them came back from Mouthausen that was

arrested and he send for my father. My father -- my family was influential lets

put it this way didnt want to say it but -- they knew my parents. Mr. Babelski

that took my three fur coats he got every Sunday carriage and two horses in

front of his house to go to church every Sunday. You see So we have great
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respect. And he took my fur coats to hide them in his house. And many of our

belongings whatever we had.

HE....

You didnt get it Mr. Babeiski was friend of my fathers and he did us great

favors you see In return for my fathers courtesy he called my father Papa-Tata

you know and they went like that. Like Im speaking of Mr. Babeiski also of Mr.

Yanik the mill from

My fathers carriage because Mr. Babelski didnt have farm. He was in the

hardware business but later he retired and he had big huge orchard where he

planted cherries. And we got lot from him.

IS THIS BEFORE THE WAR

Before the war. During the war my mother was very very sick and their

daughter would be caught she would be killed. She came to our window when

my mother and she asked how is Mrs. Neiman She wanted to

know how Mrs. Neiman was you see When my sister-in-law got an infection

Dr. Sossen got an infection in her leg Dr. Sossen came to us and treated her. He

treated my mother and in 1941. He came to the house to treat her. There was

lady doctor from Prussia she came to our house to treat my son. He had an

infection in his ear. forgot to tell you in 1940 took off my Shundant and

went to Krakovmen with my son he again got the terrible diarrhea and he had

like dysentery and took it off and over there my sister-in-law had sister. went

to her and she went with me to the university clinic and what did had false

position false card borrowed from girlfriend of mine but it didnt

have picture. was very daring dont know how got it but was very

daring. He examined my baby he saw that he was circumcised but he gave me
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medicines and gave me everything .... twice went to him would you believe that

SO WHAT HAPPENED TO YOU IN 1942

In 1942 it was like cannot describe what happened. have to catch my breath

have to get my thoughts in order little bit to be able to tell you. We started to

found out whats going on. decided will never go into cattle train never

ran around like crazy begging the Pols to take my child.

WHAT DID YOU HEAR

From the conductors. They still came into the ghettos still came in and searched

for bottles and axe. And they managed mind you when my baby was so very

sick they managed to bring me an orange or two for my baby. They were friends

from Katavitz.

WHAT DID THEY TELL YOU

They told us about July August they told us and they showed us fr how do

you say that No not pictures but what the shipment contains in those carloads in

those trains. Yuden yuden cattle. And they showed the destination. You

understand When we found out at first what can say
-- forgot to tell you that

my mother took in girl that had escaped from some kind of concentration camp.

She had no hair she wore bandanna and she took her in. She was emaciated.

Still we had flour we bake our own bread. The laborers used to come from the

labor camps the Jews used to come and my mother was stealing from us. My

father was furious with her. But she was voice is crying .... she was

saint

During the war when we were still on the farm we had lot of cows and she

was giving out and people were buying from us the milk. And my mother when

someone didnt have the money she said You give it back to me you pay me
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when you have. Take it Mrs. Deustch. It was German. When we return from

the and the railroad station was bombed out the lady that was running

that she came over she was completely destroyed. She didnt have water or

anything. So my father said Mrs. Novra go here it doesnt matter go and take

two three potatos take vegetables there are vegetables. Cook soup. Maybe you

will make living out of it. She had two sons as said one son was in love with

me and wanted to marry me. What happened in 1942 Thats what Im telling

you.

THE TRAINS WERE COMING THROUGH YOUR TOWN

The trains were coming through our town to Auschwitz and from the opposite side

to Treblinka. Thats how we found out someone for sweater. Auschwitz

from Katavitz was very close. But from Katavitz it took hour with an electric

train to get to my parents. It took an hour for me to get to Keltza to school. To

Warsaw and to Treblinka -- Treblinka was far away from Warsaw but closer to

Warsaw than to us. It took us about hours by electric train to get to Warsaw. So

was running around to people to take my baby because wanted to stay with my

family whatever. But wanted to save my baby. said gave him life want to

save my baby. It doesnt come into consideration that will part with my baby

because nobody want him.

My brother came on Sunday and he married girl from very prominent

family. They had big big huge farm genitz they called it. We had 12 cows

they had 60. We had maybe 12 horses they had maybe 100. This is her where is

she if pointing to photo its not important. Nobody wanted him. went to

my friend that wanted to marry me to Henrinovrot. took off my shundant

and went from one end of the town to the other crossing the river and crossing
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the railroad stations and came to them. knew that he was already married to

another girl and he had little girl. knelt in the doorway and said Please help

me take my baby you have one you will raise two. So she the mother of the

child said Please Henry please help her any way you can. So he made date

with me Im not giving details he made date with me that that morning have to

come to the railroad station. He will walk in front of me and will walk behind

him and he will take me out of Krakoff -- to Krakoft it took maybe hour

by train -- out of Krakoft and he will locate him there. He will find place for

me. went back elated In the meantime something was going on different in our

house. find out that my oldest brothers daughter she was the oldest and we were

not many years apart she was just graduated when the war broke out she was

graduated from high school. She was supposed to go to Jerusalem to study.

director from one of the labor camps wanted to take her out to take her to his wife

and children to become governess. Edwina was her name. As came home

found that out that my brother was going around tearing his hair out what should

he do My father said Look give her to him. And he said What will he make

out of her whore shes my beautiful daughter my flower. What am to do

And my father said Give her. Maybe she will be the only one to survive and tell

the world what they did to us. .... pause. She perished...

So went out she was sitting outside the house waiting for

the train with him and came said hes such good man and he wants to take

her. His first name remember Adam if he wants to take Edwina maybe he can

help me too. Maybe something will go wrong with Henry. So went out and

said Please please come and take look at my baby. He came in and my baby

was in the crib asleep with his blonde hair gorgeous as silk come everybody said
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dont know Im crazy about the baby. was crazy crazy mother. But

couldnt be any way. And he said My God that child that beautiful child.

have to do something for him. didnt have much but what had gave him.

gave him all kinds of things from my husband. beautiful shaving set that my

husband didnt use. My husband took some of his rings that wasnt diamond

and gave it to him. He went back to his office and he came with letter to his

brother-in-law in Junur Stankavitz in Krakoff. was going to Krakoff anyway

and if something had happened to Henry... Another thing had that

from my friends that traveled to Krakoff to the doctor to the university with my

baby had it with me. had beautiful suit that was left that kept because

didnt wear it. gave it to my former teacher from grammar school. ran into her

and got the suit back and my blouse and another dress fancy dress it wasnt for

escaping. took two -- and she gave me as she went to her son he was asleep she

took off beautiful medallion of the Mother Mary. Gods mother you know

Anyway was in love with him too. But my parents didnt make big fuss they

just sent me away. My brother educated me you know Karl educated me. dont

want to do into details because this would take books to write.

packed couple of shirts for my little boy. tore blouse very beautiful

white blouse and bandaged my sons leg that Im going to doctor with him to

Krakoff. neighbor of ours Pal she gave me beautiful mountain cape for my

son. dressed him and took briefcase with thermos of tea. put in whole

loaf of bread. was dealing in butter so took piece of butter with me and had

the letter. He told me Adam told me the lady builder

an architect and she is converted jewish and he said she is very very tough. But

my brother-in-law this was his brother-in-law forgot his first name. went to
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the railroad station at dawn the first train could catch to Krakoff. My husband

was in the house. went to my mother to say goodbye and she didnt want to say

goodbye to me -- she pushed me away. She was in bed she pushed me away. The

only encouragement got was from my sister-in-law Rena that is alive in Israel.

She says Karon thought Ill come to the station and will probably

never pass. But if die will die with my child together. put my arms around

maybe they will kill us from mercy with one bullet. That was my plan. Nothing

else. could not foresee what was going to happen. Well left. left and went

to the ticket window bought ticket. Mr. Deustch that my mother supplied him

with milk didnt even lift his eyes didnt say anything. Another friend of ours

passed through the S.S. men with the dogs. passed through the dog. They

stamped my ticket. came out to the place where the train was stopping. There

was another man that my brother Joseph said got killed three days before the war

ended said that genius in lumber. He took the handoff and he took me but

didnt say anything and the train came and boarded the train and there were people

in the train. And yes gave my little baby sleeping pill that had from Dr.

Sossen. begged Dr. Sossen to give me poison. He said Look have only

Sioncoli dont know what the name is in English Sioncoli Cyanide or something

dont know. But it would be good if could give you Luminol. He said Im

going to town and Ms. Kocheska maybe she has Luminol. Ill give it to you. But

he didnt. He gave me couple or four pills sleeping pills very mild ones.

gave my baby sleeping pill. came from Kra.... to Krakoff. escaped with

500 zloti that was actually of kilogram of butter. came to

Krakoff took the rush car it was very expensive. rang the bell at Mrs.

Stankavichs house. came in palace. She took me in and asked me who
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gave her that letter from Adam that engineer thats supposed to take my niece

away and she read it and gave me whole room for myself with the baby. took

out the bread and the butter whatever have all the have. She greeted

me like dont know what Very well. After three days being there kept telling

them that Im waiting for Adam because he promised that he will come. He will

help me. was waiting she was killing rooster in the kitchen and Mr.

Stankavich her son was sitting at the kitchen table eating breakfast. We came in

to have breakfast and my son says Mommy. And the doesnt come

here we still were kosher you see When he heard that took the baby and went

into my room. He came after me and he said Look whoever sent you to us you

are not welcome in that house. You have to go back to where you come from.

said Mr. Stankavich am sorry cannot get back to where come from. come

from hell. Do you want me to go back to hell Ok you go
-- You see he is

from converted Jew right child from converted... said You.go to the

Gestapo go and denounce me. .1 pretended that didnt know but knew that at

the end of the third generation the pure generation they didnt start to be pure at

the third generation. He picked himself up and went away and he said When

get back dont want you here. didnt answer. She came into the room and

said Panehereno because in that ken carden was Helena. At Panehereno

could keep you here for the rest of the war but my son is very very scared. You

can understand. She showed me all her pictures of her husband built St. Annes

Church -- she said when see my fellow jews they tell me should be with them.

should walk with them to the death. But at night the same day Adam came with

my niece. didnt recognize my niece. She had yellow hair. She had hair

originally. She was blue in her face. The mother of engineer Adams children
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didnt want her. She was very very frightened my niece Vunel was very very

frightened. Adam sent us off in the rush car to Oitsuf the next morning very

early in the morning. We came to Oitsuf we dont know anybody we dont

know anything. On the way we saw columns and columns of jews with numbers

from the .... car and marching and we were going by the rush car. We came

to Oitsut He gave us couple addresses. was with the child. So sent

Vunel. They didnt want us. Well we proceed to the other address. see lady

walking with little packages in her arms. said to the man that drove us said

you know what droshka is said maybe that lady knows about an apartment

where we can rent. Vunel brought more money. So she said hey lady she looked

at us she said would you ladies wait until mail those packages and right away

come back and take you to place. She took us to her place. She had summer

villa like renting villa. She took us in and said My God thank God for the

roof over my head. We stayed there she gave us room. complained. learned

how to make not-kosher chicken there.

One night my niece told everything to her brother. Who we are and what we

are. He picked himself up -- that was maybe week or maybe 10 days -- picked

himself up went to Singishuff to find out whats what. There was not the

liquidation yet. He brought us money from where my husband got it. He brought

us clothes. wont go into details about how was dressed. So later on when he

knew already who we are he was beside that they rented out rooms. He had

wholesale egg company. He fixed us up behind that egg company in front they

had storage. Why he did it. said escaped from Katavitz dont know

where the ideas came -- but that my husband perished as polish officer in

Kating. When the liquidation came we played with the people that were hunting
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down jews ... wrapped up my son and left him alone in the

room upstairs. What can tell you dont know where could act that good

dont know where this came from. Finally Genamazurik showed up

in the place of the Zabisas in Oitsuf. Their name was Zabisa. He had sister

Lily and an aunt there. They rented to make long story short he made us false

papers that engineer Mazurik my husband sent to me was an acquaintance. got

false papers and Vunel got faish papers. also got birth certificate for my living

child. dont know how they did it. We did the finger prints. We did with Mr.

Zabisa. In December it was getting pretty bad there in Oitsuf. My husband sent

me lady with one of my fur coats and my boots his masters wife from Krakoff

she came with the durshka and took us to her place. was there under much

better conditions than have ever been during my proceeding hiding places and

escaping places than ever. She was very kind woman. She took from suit of

mine she made clothing for my son. My son got very very sick there because

they lived in new house and it was dripping. It was winter 1942-1943. We were

very close to Krakoff Plazof which was concentration camp before they

shipped out the jews to Auschwitz to the

At night all the butchers were coming down that Kustushke Street looking

for women and we were barricading ourselves because her husband was still in the

labor camps. He was master so to speak to the laborers. He used to beat up not

to cause suspicion used to beat up my husband with the boards.

WHEN WAS THIS

1943.

HE USED TO BEAT UP YOUR HUSBAND....

Still in the labor camp. There where came from. From Singishuff.
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WHERE WAS YOUR HUSBAND AT THIS TIME

In labor camp. In labor camp. There were five. All my brothers were there.

My father was there. My mother was in hiding behind door with friend. She

didnt eat anything from their table only baked potato and cup of cold milk.

THEY HAD ALL LEFT THE HOUSE

We were not there anymore. It was taken over by the Pols. The men were already

shipped out to Treblinka. My sister was shipped out in 1942 my sister. Her son

and the youngest child.

AND WHERE WERE YOU

was in Krakoff PlazoD. Krakoff -- the things that came to my knowledge in

Krakoff -- that was in 1942 still they were liquidating the ghettos -- what they did

with our jewish children. They took carloads of our jewish children into the fields

and they cover them with kartsu painting dry chemical that they use to white

wash the walls in the peasant houses. They cover them and they pour on those

living human beings they poured water. lady came -- if someone from her

family came was her husbands cousin. If someone from his family came to

visit was her cousin -- lady came and told me that. She said you know

Tanaheleno your baby looks you know little jewish boy zejak. She didnt

say zhit like the Pols said zhit zejak you know Your baby looks just like

zejak. didnt answer. said youre as much zhit as he is zejak.

He was very sick he had bronchial pneumonia. Wanda went out and got him

doctor and the doctor came very beautiful man. told him when he will want to

pull down your pajama pants yell scream that your belly doesnt hurt. At

Wandas had very very good. Nevertheless she always advised me to take

poison.
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She had brother chemist and he works for the Germans. He came once

to visit. He saw my diamond ring on my finger. He start conversation with me.

She said can get poison for you from my brother very easy. left the fur coat

with her. didnt want to take -- but whatever belongings had after my husband

was killed. Mr. Vanda in Stanislov Broditz.

WHEN WAS HE KILLED

My husband was killed the 18th of March 1943. How do know all that Because

had visitors and found out. The day that they liquidated all those five labor

camps they liquidated to load them and transport to other concentration camps to

Skorisko most of them. My husband and two others my brother-in-law and

another jew was sent down to the lumber mill very early in the morning to bring

some lumber to load some lumber. They were missing while those labor camps

were surrounded and he had to give report where the three jews are and they were

gone. They sent some dogs. They told those three poor men to run. Mr. Yanik

told me all about it when returned. What happened And they were buried right

in the forest. My husband ran the furthest and the dogs brought him back. didnt

cry on the grave when came back after the war. Mr. Yanik couldnt understand

what happened to me that didnt shed one tear. But if you want to know had

to leave Wanda because it was very dangerous for him because they found on my

husbands body letter to me. The last letter and it was addressed to them. He

meant to give it to him and didnt give it to him. They arrested him but the Blue

Police arrested him. He bargained out he gave them anything he came knocking

at the door. telegraphed my brother in Warsaw he was already in Warsaw that

this Helena is very very poor and shes very very sick. He sent me somebody and

we picked up and we came in Krakoff to the station and the S.S. it was very very
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severe for we three because that was the final solution. During that year that was

started 42 it was very very dangerous. They were starting to lose the Front and

the East. They wanted to clear everybody. Somehow we went away.

He sent me man very very poor man. had to go to Warsaw and

passing my town and who do see our Trehunda the

Comisa But he didnt recognize me. wore my fur coat wore nice hat. My

son Yecho was dressed nicely. We got to Warsaw and went to Captain Jorisky

in Warsaw that was 1943. That was shortly before -- was denounced there. That

is long story wont go into it. was arrested. asked Shall get the baby

dressed And they said No You can leave the

baby here. dont know what happened. They only had to take off his pants.

You see he was circumsized. wont go into details. survived.

came back and the Jorisky family thought that am resurrected. From

there Captain Jorisky took me to friend of his in the suburbs of Warsaw.

SO YOU HAVE BEEN ARRESTED TAKEN TO PRISON AND CAME BACK

No...

HOW LONG WERE YOU THERE

dont know until April. had the papers
-- someone recognized me after the war

that was in prison. came back dont know how. tell you my survival is all

miracles. Its no logic to it.

WERE YOU THERE FOR SEVERAL WEEKS

Where

IN PRISON

April was let go. Why dont know.

End Tape Side B. Begin Tape Side A.
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came back ... gave them the others that remember. came

back and they thought that was resurrected. They didnt believe. But on the

other hand thought maybe because he was very active in the underground he was

saboteur that maybe he used his influences you know Because in Poland and

Warsaw Krakoff wasnt that underground oriented. But Warsaw was very

independent. Even the children carried around tight security papers bebulof

they used to call in their sleeves in their underwear. Even his son Lesick he

used to bring it to me to Orsus. He found me place in Orsus with horrible

family. They had beautiful villa there and they took me in for money.

DID THEY KNOW YOU WERE JEW

They knew that Im jew. It was very hard to avoid at that stage of the game

because was completely practically
ruined.

THIS WAS APRIL 43

April 43.

DID YOU KNOW OF THE GHETTO

Oh
yes. It was burning we saw it. And besides that the people were going to

Warsaw. They came back and they only say that they would have more

ammunition. They told me how they throw themselves from the windows from

how many stories and we saw the flames.

WHO TOLD YOU

The people that lived with the Kolinovskis. Their name was Kolinovski. The

woman was very decent woman.

HOW FAR AWAY

How far Very close. Orsus was very famous paint factory there. There were

Germans all over swarming. After that was very very scared. But nevertheless
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traveled again to Krakoff from there. My brother was in this other part of

Warsaw. The truck place there was drujniv they call it like men-who-tend-

the-fields you know They were hiding with him because they were in Milasna

before. But someone denounced them or something and they escaped from over

there. They had an apartment in Warsaw and they had to run from there. My

brother brought his son to me. kissed the ladys feet to let me keep the baby not

baby he was years old so he was already or years old. Frederick. have

him here. He is alive. He lives in Australia. had him for nine months with me

there and finally in August 1943 didnt see my brother for three months. was

desperate. didnt have the money to pay the people and Wanda came in the

summer of 1943 and asked her to bring me my fur coat. She brought it to me.

traveled in the fur coat to Warsaw. Its not important. She took it asked her to

take it and sell it. She came and took the coat. She wrote me she cannot sell it.

She was robbed of many things of mine somewhere in Katzaloko or

somewhere the market the black market. Well what decided thought my

brother is not alive anymore. So even when was so shortly after arrested left

the two children with those people with the Kolinovskis. And for those children

we made contracts that after if something should happen to us that was few

months before and they keep the children alive where they should be delivered.

They should get each 10 morks of ground from my parents for each child.

They buried those. So they had some kind of security for the children. Whatever

money had and whatever had left with them. just went to Krakoff to

Wanda. couldnt stay with her and wanted my fur coat sold. She said she will

sell it. So picked myself up with her she took me out of her house and she took

me on the road to Oitsuf. We walked. We didnt travel by train we didnt
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travel by bus. The said we didnt travel by bus because seven women

were killed jewish women that day. was walking in the burning heat at the

rivers side. was walking 30 kilometers that day. came there on the way saw

monks and they crossed themselves and crossed myself.

in Polish. reached the house and

nobody was there because it was harvest time. Nobody was there. They had

piece of land. sat in the kitchen and all of sudden they come in and

Tanyehelena from where did you get here told Kashik because really

didnt know that much. They put me up in the attic on straw mattress again.

stayed there for month. And didnt hear from Wanda. If she sold it or not --

couldnt get in touch with her. didnt hear from Wanda. So what did do

didnt want to lose my fur coat because thought of the children. This was money

This was roof over our head.

In the meantime my brother came there. He thought he wouldnt ever see

me again. One week during when was staying there they forgot about me the

Zabisas. For three days didnt have drop of water. Three days fast. Three

days didnt sleep. was getting up at night trying to put -- there was glass

window -- was putting my tongue to the glass to cool off my tongue. was

burning alive. had rusty pushka excuse my expression to urinate. tried to

drink my own urine. thought would go out of my mind. And finally they

remembered me and they apologized. saw that they dont care anymore. He

promised that he will bring Miecho to me Miecho is my son and he will find

place for me to hide. Maybe they thought that had lots of money. But didnt

have it. And didnt have with what to pay them. dont know how we did it.

Finally said have go to Krakoff. have to go. picked myself up. She had
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cousin think from Warsaw too he took me on bicycle. He brought me out of

OitsuO their property they were afraid that shouldnt give myself up if Im

caught. was walking. was walking along toward Warsaw.

He asked -- cart full of lumber burning lumber -- he asked the driver if he

can give me lift. He brought me to Krakoff the cousin brought me to Krakoff.

He was on his bicycle was riding high up. In Warsaw felt Im not myself.

dusted off myself because was full of dust. had navy blue dress on and my

beautiful black hat. How could walk into Krakoff

YOU WERE GOING TO KRAKOFF

Yes went back to Krakoff and Wanda wasnt home. wanted the fur coat. But

before got to her was all mixed up. There was something going in my head.

was completely disoriented. Even though knew Krakoff well. was on the

Sukenitza these buildings very famous building like marketplace but lot of

it. didnt know how to get to Wandas to take which train. have to tell you

that about what we are and what the Germans are what they were. dont think

that they are anymore.

was standing there and didnt know what to do. had the last few zloti

in my purse. couldnt decide what to do should take fiaca or what But

lady was passing by with little boy like mine. At that moment came to my

mind why does that child have right to... -- didnt know yet if its Polish or

German and ask her for directions -- how can get to Volla. How can get

there to Kustusfky which streetcar should take. She said

and knew German. worked in Germany after

the war for lawyer and knew the German very well because studied it
totally.

couldnt well say do speak German didnt say anything. said theres no
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other way have to take. So at that moment said why does that child have

right to live Even to this day remember what he was wearing. And my child

doesnt have right to live Hes just the same He has lungs like do have lungs

that child and that lady. What is it was thinking if would have knife could

kill that baby Everything was boiling in me. Here dont know where am.

said My God dont have any shame How can say that just would be the

same as they are. That crept into my mind.

Anyway took fiaca. bought newspaper because was half

unconscious. went read and saw our poor jews with wooden tablets here.

dont know why they were wearing coats heavy coats in August just dont

know. Maybe they are afraid that maybe they are shipped out. saw laborers

jewish laborers. just watched myself not to give myself up for the men that rode

me. got out before church. There was little famous church that went

before the winter was at Wandas. got up at the church and knew my way to

Wandas house and knew its Kustusfky-4. went on foot because didnt want

to catch suspicion or put myself in ... you see how the mind works Self-

preservation. Its only self-preservation The instinct.

came to Wandas home and in the front were very high sunflowers. She

wasnt home. hid in some flowers because was so tired and so exhausted and

emotionally exhausted. My muscles -- wasnt walking for four weeks. was all

flubbery. was flubbery anyway because didnt have much to eat either in those

four weeks. Finally Wanda came and heard her rummaging there and went in.

My God she said What are you doing here where did you come from

said Look Wanda didnt see any results with the fur coat. just came will be

here few hours. want you to go to the post office and telegram this and this
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man ... send wire. will wait until he comes and Ill leave. dont want

anything. just want my fur coat and if you have some other stuff for me would

appreciate it if youd give it to me. She didnt give me anything else. That man

came that was the son-in-law of those Kolinovskis that left the two children with.

In the meantime my brother paid for the children. My son didnt eat at all.

He had terrible diarrhea he was sick. He took the fur coat. traveled in one

kupe he traveled in another -- beg your pardon -- it wasnt like that. There was

no place. sat in the hallway but Wanda gave me some food some sandwiches

and gave me thermos of tea. guess it was my thermos not important. The S.S.

men came in ken carden and took out my ken carden. dont know

if it was good if it was bad. They looked at it they took it gave it back to me.

In the meantime while they were looking at the ken carden was pretending

that Im so calm that dont care. took out the sandwich and was eating. They

took their flashlight and shown it in my face. Here you are

developed from walking from one station to the other because there are

many railway stations but Kashik the son-in-law we were walking miles and

miles. We didnt take the train from Warsaw but walking from Warsaw mind

you -- couldnt walk up the stairs and my children were in the attic. We were on

the veranda and we were in the attics.

When the Russians were bombarded in 1943 Warsaw in the Warsaw ghetto

it was funny very funny. We were in the attic the Germans

ran to that villa downstairs were the Pols and the Germans and was upstairs with

two jewish children. was begging kneeling down because didnt know any

other way to pray at that time was kneeling down in front of the carpet my two

poor children. The children were sleeping. pulled the cot away from the
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window they had big window we had to walk on our knees because Miecho was

little so he still could walk because there was very little space between the window

the glass and the floor. was praying for bomb that all this is finished.

couldnt go on anymore. It was too much Finally my sister-in4aw was maid

with two ladies that knew us from Singishuff with our friends. They entertained

Gestapo and they entertained S.S. She was maid there. So she took my fur coat

and sold it for 7000 zloti that gave me roof over my head beside food. It gave

me roof over my head for several months. That was 1943.

At the end of 1943 again didnt see my brother for three months. He

couldnt because hooligans took him into gate. If youre ever in Europe ... big

apartment house...

COURTYARD

.courtyard had the gate big thing ... undressed him and gave him
rags.

So he

had to be very careful. They took his wedding ring from him everything.

Fortunately enough my brother had friend that met him at streetcar. He was

converted German to Judaism. He had wife and two children. He had very great

pity with my brother. He gave him clothes. He was the director of all vegetable

and fruit stores in Warsaw. Mr. Vochuslov gave him whatever he could. got

very very sick and didnt see my brother. My brother had dream that my

grandfather was the pet of my grandfather from my mothers side Dushnik

the rabbi it was the dream that he wanted to bid him with some thing that he

should go and visit me. dont know. He risked his life because there were very

often lompankee they took the Pols too you know. Warsaw was very very

independent and rebellion they bombed this. The Gestapo like that

very very influential Gestapo very big shot.
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They were just taking off people from the street and shipping away or killing them

40 at once. The next day there were red flowers under that wall. So he came and

didnt recognize my brother dont know what had happened. My brother had

the idea he said those people were poisoning me. told him after recognized

him and saw three of them and was He slept on the floor

for three weeks with me until he build me up. He went to that Wichislov and

that Wichislov gave him money. said if you could only give me cup of tea.

very emotional... He brought me tea. was getting better. He brought

me buttermilk and yogurt. threw it up. was so sick was so sick. begged

him to kill me. begged to finish me off. knew that he had poison. said

You will be good father to my son. You have two of your children cant

anymore please please ... cant go on. He built me up and the minute could

stand on my legs. They brought buckets and it was like little landing little

landing on top of the stairs. They put the bucket. One day went down and fell

down all the stairs. dont know. how didnt break any bones. They should have

been brittle after what we ate. My son used to ask Mimuno could have

little tiny bit of bread Mom little bitty
bread Mom please Mom Im so hungry.

He used to pick the crumbs from wherever we eat if it was on the floor if it was

at the table. His little hands were shaking.

When came back from Krakoff the last time with the fur coats they were

standing naked on the landing up there. My son said Mimuno you came

back its really you you really came back For weeks couldnt walk up the

stairs. was crawling on my knees because my feet were bleeding from that walk

from the railroad station from Warsaw. Got down on his hands and his body was

like skeletons. He had such big and his skin was hanging down like
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from an old man. He couldnt eat without me. In few days he was well. We got

some money and the children got bread for dinner. Used to say dance around the

floor tonight we will have bread for dinner. The people used to buy me bread for

18 zioti it was pound of bread was dividing for three meals for the three of

us. We used to drink coffee that was from burned wheat

My God what am going to cook today for

lunch for dinner. My little boy my little son used to say Plutens means the

spitting soup. What is the spitting soup The spitting soup was from very very

raw unshelled oats. used to boil that and for each potato. That was Sunday

dinner.

Later on my two brothers that were free on their papers you know they

were working they started to send me food and started to send me eggs for selling

because wasnt through yet. It was 1943. They said got very sick. Whenever

got up wanted to get up from that cart. was just falling back. One day Karl

wasnt there my brother and said have to get up. How am going to get

up keep standing there that dont fall down. put first one leg on the floor

later my second leg on the floor. would stand up and would fall down. One

day it happened stood up and didnt fall down Those people beat me up too.

When was recovering.

THE PEOPLE YOU STAYED WITH

Yeh for what reason dont know. Maybe was unconscious and maybe said

something or something. My brother said that they wanted to kill me. They had

already grave for me. They were talking to him to poison me. They have

poison so. Maybe they were giving me little doses of poison to poison me and

they had place where to bury me. And he said so long as Im alive Im not
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going to kill my sister. When my brother said that they took me one day

downstairs into their kitchen or bedroom dont know dont remember

remember they took me down and gave me from there soup bowl of soup and

there were little pieces of fat swimming in that soup. It came to my mind because

we knew already from the underground paper knew that they made soup in

Auschwitz that they made lampshades in Auschwitz. remember thinking why

shouldnt they feed the people with human fat Why shouldnt they Maybe Im

eating my fathers fat in that soup. couldnt swallow that soup as hungry as

was. just couldnt swallow. was pushing it away that fat and tried to eat.

couldnt just couldnt. One day that knew Im going to live and came to and

wanted to live -- didnt speak for ten -- one day turned to the wall and had

vision. had vision pause

and never wanted to come here. wanted always to go to Israel. My brother

came there in 48 and he didnt want me to come. But Im not through with my

story and Im going sideways. But had that vision and guess that made me

want to live.

HOW LONG DID YOU STAY THERE

stayed there until December 1943. And my father he was like father to me

they took me in and the children were left there.

WHOSE THIS

My brother and my sister. They had only the younger boy with him his name was

Richaw we call him Richaw.

WHERE WAS THIS

In Warsaw on the other side of Warsaw. The children were remaining there.

YOUR BROTHER LIVED THERE
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My brother no on the other side of Warsaw. was in Oirsuf and he was in

horse tracks you see Where they used to be something like that

RACETRACK

Racetrack yeh. And he was there with the family that minded the horse track

before the war.

HOW LONG DID YOU STAY THERE

stayed there in the meantime very bad things happened stayed there for few

weeks. sister of that lady that kept my brother she took me in. It was couple

in Polaokelski. That was the name of that place Polaokelski. There was lady

she wasnt widow her husband was in England in the Polish army in the

Armekraova. The other lady had husband and was changing places. was

paying thousand zloti again. They were better. But there was different story

to it. stayed there.

One day was coming for my brother and in the meantime the children were

taken from there. My little boy was placed with the sister of the lady that gave

shelter to my brother and sister-in-law to my brothers family. They lived on

Napolohokis. Just before Christmas she wanted me to come and visit and came

to visit. My son looked so much better. He cried and he said Mom before you

leave please the snow was on please go out and make footprint in the snow and

when you are not here have something to remind me of you. went back to my

brothers and that lady who had kept my son -- she had pity and the other lady her

name was Francisca Opelinska. The other ladys name was Sophie but dont

remember her last name. They took me in and about March 1944 they received

letter why was at my brothers was because his son had terrible toothache

and he gave him the other son Frederich he gave him tablet of Luminol. He fell
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asleep and they couldnt wake him up. One pill We were so worn out we didnt

have any resistance. The child was asleep. My brother came running for me and

said Helena They called me Lena Helena my papers Helena Krufchik.

Lena come with me. You used to be so good to him. He probably will wake up

to you -- we can shake him. He is very sick. came and said Go out and get

some butter. Maybe you can get through the people. was there with him and

stayed the night.

In the meantime it was in the Spring already March or April. The lady

came that we were staying with -- the two ladies received that something happened

that preceded that. Maybe it was just pretense dont know. She came with an

anonymous letter that the German authorities are informed who your tenants are.

So she came she was out of her mind She had lady friend Mrs. Obiniska in

the city. She used to take my little boy out there to spend the night with her. She

was lesbian. Yeh. She had lesbian friend that entertained -- bi-sexual friend --

the Gestapo and she used to tell me that the Gestapo used to hold her on their knees

and ride them on their knees. So she came and brought letter. couldnt go

back. She took the child with her to that lady that was 44. They stayed several

nights and later she came. In the meantime my sister-in-law ran around if

someone will take the child. was completely finished. was dead to the world.

didnt know what to do. couldnt stay there. We couldnt find place. The

Kolinovskis didnt want to take us. wanted to go back to the Kolinovskis to

that extent. They didnt want to take us. Mr. Soniski wasnt available. It was

terrible. Already the Polish underground suspect that was after the ghetto

uprising long time ago. It was 44.

We couldnt get in touch. One lady that helped us she took the baby to her
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and she locked him in closet. The baby was so scared it was little boy but he

was so scared that he wet his pants there. The children did harm him too. heard

all this that she could not keep him. Finally slept
in the filth with

my son. She took my son and vanished to town where she had friends and third

sister that was smuggler. What did she smuggle Tobacco saccharin. She

smuggled also from the city saccarain and tobacco and from there she brought

cheese eggs butter and lard to Warsaw. Im coming pretty soon to an end. She

went there with my son. She wrote me letter one day. Wanda taught me how to

knit and how to crochet. was in Krakoff with Wanda. What did for living
--

crochetted or knitted sweaters. That helped me out great deal. started in

Orsus at the Kolinovskis. The Kolinovskis used to take it out to the black market

and used to buy me the yarn. It was made think out of wool. They used to sell

sweater or pullover for 700 zloti. Day and night day and night was knitting.

said Look will knit you sweater. How would you like me to knit sweater

for you You buy the yarn and knit you sweater. And she fell for it. So

could stay. pretended that my hands ached. knitted that sweater for long

time probably from April to the end of June. knitted for him pullover shawl.

He was drunk he once ran out he wanted me to go to bed with him and said

no. He was drunk. said Rena my sister-in-law. forgot what her name was

under the Polish papers. forgot. Kasha. say wont go to bed with him.

Even if he throws you out. But she said Look he wont do anything to you hes

drunk. said No matter what if hes drunk or what. He ran out and yelled

The jews are murdering in the night. So his wife got Rena my sister-in-law

got him in and she crawled into bed with him and she said you see what did he

do to me He fell asleep. My brother was there and was there.
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To make long story short... One day while was still there finished

sweater so didnt have any more to do. She said to me Go go dont want

you anymore. said dont have anywhere to go. Please let me stay. You

have my brother here. You have my sis... what harm do do dont want

you to stay Ive had enough with you If you go to the Vistola dont care.

miracle happens. The third sister comes to town to shop. She brings me

letter... how beautiful my son looks. That he drinks milk. He runs around. That

picture that showed you was taken there. Ill find it later. said What am to

do Your sister is throwing me out. She said you come with me mother

belongs with the child and the child belongs with the mother. That was just before

the uprising in Warsaw.

Lodaslovinska bought me ticket and she came and picked me up. left

before the uprising. But we come to the Zahudne railroad station because it was

going north east actually. East. We came Lodaslovinska and we had the

railroad. She is supposed to wait.for me there. She wasnt there. Staha wasnt

there. So what am to do have nowhere to go. So board the train by myself.

looked very shabby. just had little dress on me and turban tied and

my sister-in-law that pinch my cheeks from time to time. traveled. Next to me

its very interesting next to me sits lady and she said she is going to the same

place Wojinik. She said but we wont have time to cross The Bok. That is

very famous river. Were passing now Kinya. She said she has some friends on

that side of The Bok. We will sleep together in the barn or in the storage room

whatever they will let us. dont know somehow crossed the Bok. Staha told

me to go so Im coming and thats it Im coming to Wojinik. We passed

Malakinia where they turn to Treblinka. That was near Treblinka. was liberated
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there. Ten kilometers from Treblinka. And Wojinik on the Bok. Wojin actually.

boarded and we came passing all those stations. The machine guns and very

tight security terrible. We came finally and go down from the train and walk

with that lady and here see Staha. Come on come on with both arms she

spreads both arms. She said If you came that far pana Helena then the

take you. They were very low grade people.

WHERE WAS SHE

On the same station that had to go down to cross the Bok. ask her where were

you didnt see you as boarded the train. And you cannot blame her. She had

lots of tobacco. She said Take off your shoes and we will have to cross the Bok

today. said goodbye to the other lady that was nice to me. We are running

barefoot and it is forest.

YOU BOTH HAD GOTTEN OFF AT THE SAME STATION

Same station. She couldnt get off someplace else. She was going back there. So

at the same station we got off. She said we have to hurry we have to make the

curfew. OK. was running. was weak. wasnt like her. She was

woman maybe 250 lbs. Tails big. Im running Im trying to my bare feet. All

of sudden she said take little tobacco from me and we divide it. Some

saccharin and tobacco. took it in my basket. had little tiny not suitcase but

something to carry like bag. took some and all of sudden

End Tape Side A. Begin Tape Side B.

.it was German patrol.

WHAT DID THEY SAY

Halt Stop We stopped. They came over. Staha was maid to some jewish
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family and she learned Jewish. What kind jewish She start to talk to them. What

do you have there We had to empty our pockets or whatever if we had sweater

or something. The whole business we had to unload from whatever we carried.

She had big thing on her bag. The way she spoke to them Jewish. So said

they will kill us here. So started to speak German to them. said have no

choice. All the war didnt speak German but had to speak it. And spoke up

said Look we are going to help with the harvest our family. They ask me

Papers He said You have Krakoff ken card. Howcome you come from

Krakoff said Look Krakoff theyre hungry. Here at least well work. He

said So what are you Yes we are smuggling said. For our lodging well

give them tobacco because were boarders. So they stuffed themselves with

packets of tobacco. The saccharin they didnt need it. They took more than they

should. She was so happy and they said Run because its getting late. Watch

yourself because we will shoot you down So we ran. We ran. She hugged me

and she kissed me. Oh if not for you Id lose everything. You are such help

you were so wonderful and so brave. said have nothing to lose.

We got there in time for the boat. She yelled for boat little boat. They

came and took us over the river. She brought me to the chalet to the house where

where my son and Palienski were. came in and peasants houses they dont lock.

Here was in the next room from the kitchen was my beautiful child. Pink. In bed

asleep. Asleep knelt down because couldnt stand on my feet. They were

bleeding and after while Mrs. Obiniska Frances and she said where did you

come from said Staha will explain. just didnt have anywhere to go because

your sister she wanted me to go to the Vistola. She looked at me and she went

out without word and brought in bucket of water and she put my feet in. She
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said Its Okay. This night you can sleep with your son and when he wakes he

will find you.

The uprising took place and stayed there. Better or worse til the libçration.

went through great deal during the of the Germans. If you know

what that is the march back for the Germans. They went through the town

columns and columns and columns and all their collaborators the Kolnuks and

the Aseats from Asia. crawled with my son during battlefield. had my son in

front of me with his hand around my neck. Everything was bombed down. In the

meantime the Kolnuks came into the town. One suspected me that know how to

speak German. He was teacher. said dont know. No you know how to

speak German. was still making sweaters for the ladies in Wojinik in that town.

He threw out all the that you sleep on top of the

roof in the attics. They didnt have no choice. He said to me Tonight youre

going to sleep with me and your baby in that bed. You cant imagine said My

God here the war is ending and should bring home if there is anybody

baby. All the wars for some reason or other escaped. Mrs.

Obiniska was raped by German.

He took my baby. He had nap and there was little hall before that big

room. rings interruption. that spoke German. He was big officer

dont know. He came out and my baby was taking nap in the little hall and when

he got up from sleep he came out and took the baby. He took him in and was

perplexed because couldnt answer him and he tried to make me read German.

say cant. He took him in and told who knows if he doesnt suspect us

maybe he will take off his pants or something. was just perplexed. said to the

owner of the home Ill go up with you under the roof and well sleep up there.
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knew exactly what he wants from me. He said Alright. Well we did. You

have to go up step ladder. We pulled the step ladder in upstairs his wife and two

children you know Mrs. Obiniska and and my boy. We slept there. In the

morning we let the step ladder down and we thought very early in the morning we

get up. When came down there he was with his rifle. He said Why didnt you

sleep last night here You went under roof to sleep with all the people. Youre

spy can shoot you down like dog said First you have to prove that Im

spy. started to speak German. didnt care he has rifle what am to do

You see he said knew that you speak German. said Yes but am Pol

and dont want to use the language. But if you try to kill me have to speak

German to stay in my rights. said What Im going to do to Mrs. Obiniski

He said This night youre going to sleep here. said Yes.

She had friends they were in the underground in the Partisans. One without

hand John was his name. He said to come over that the Germans took his house

but he has one room where they all sleep and to come with the baby there. They

wouldnt dare to come there and start with the Germans. German officers were

there. walked every step took thought that Kolnuk was going to shoot me.

But told him that Im going to try
that sweater have for so long and have to

finish it because Im knitting it for lady and have to go and
try

it on because

shes getting very impatient. took my child by my hand and that sweater like

was and peasant skirt and went. went there and that was taken. Fortunately

enough the Kolnuks moved on. They didnt know where am.

He asked the people where am. Which village and hes going to march

through it. dont know what he wanted from me. Apparently it wasnt only sex

that he wanted. dont know what he wanted. Maybe some security or maybe he
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wanted to run away. dont know. only know that when got here because we

did long time were escaping through river my son got very bad boils on his

legs. There were German officers. Everyday stay. They watch me like hawk

all of us. couldnt go near the store they could and nothing. One of the very

high officer he asked me he called me out -- he used to take my son he was in

the He had horse and he gave him rides. was dying every time

he put my child on that horse was dying that he was maybe losing -- maybe -- he

will lose his pants or he will -- one side of the pants or something. Or the

underwear. He gave me salv. He took him to doctor. He gave me salv for his

boils and clean bandages. He fed him. He was apparently scared. Maybe he was

family man. He ask me if have some clothes from my husband. Im

married... .1 said dont have husband anymore. My husband got killed in the

war. If have some clothes because he said he wants to run away. He wants to

desert. said great pleasure would give it to you. Finally it got so terribly bad

that the Russians were stepping in and the Kolnuks moved out. went back to the

same hut where was before with Mrs. Obiniski and to that extent bomb fell on

that house. dont know how it tore off only the roof. Somehow we survived and

we were crawling -- we kept staying in hole like big cellar outside where they

used to preserve potatos for the winter. We were all there. We used to hold up the

roof from that hole. We used to hold up with cushions.

Finally one night the Russians came and they came all dripping wet. They

had to cross the river Buk. Before the Germans left they bilked all the grain in the

fields all the crops. There were only beets and potatos left after them. They took

all the cattle from the village. Whatever they found. The Russians came in and

they opened the door from the cellar and they asked for bread. didnt understand
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but its similar to Polish and we didnt have any. During the morning whenever

there was no battle we used to crawl out of that cellar and we used to mix up some

flour we had and bake it on fire. ate that with water. If someone had goat

they brought little goat milk and that was it. But right next to our cellar there

were the Germans. They built very beautiful strong bunker and they brought

wonders of wonder Vianese man he was an actor he brought food for my son.

Candy and cookies... strictly for my son. dont know. Maybe my son didnt look

like the other children. He wanted me to come to their bunker to stay. said

cannot leave my friends. will be glad to go with you but cannot. He was

high officer too. That before the Russians came of course. After the Russians

came few they explained that there was an old man that they carried their rifles

over their heads. Thats how they swarmed the river Buk. They said in Russian

understood they explained it to me the people that spoke Russian that there will

be big fight as soon as the sun comes out to run to the other side to the Russians.

Really my angel Mrs. Obiniski she crawled out first. All of sudden she

disappeared. didnt know where she was. put out the baby and crawled

myself out. took the baby from my chest and he held on with his feet. only had

on little pink robe with white trimmings and barefoot. left everything behind.

had my fathers wedding ring. Before left he gave it to me. All this hunger and

all this suffering didnt sell this. sold everything for myself. My diamond

ring my wedding ring my gold compact everything what could my beautiful

silver. But never sold that wedding ring. left everything behind in that cellar

and started crawling. From the forest and from the other side of the Buk came

such terrible mountains of fire. The people were falling next to me and dead and

wounded. was crawling maybe dont know kilometers. When came to the
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Buk my child was all muddy from sweat and the dirt. Mountains of fire were

bursting near me. There was already temporary bridge and Russian girls Russian

soldiers were putting up that bridge. came through that. It was very very long

bridge. dont know how got there but got to the other side. There were

people at the was afraid to give the child. He begged Mommy

water water Im thirsty. wetted my robes and gave him to suck the tail

because was afraid that he would drink too fast. remember that so well. It was

the 4th of September of 1944. But wasnt free.

In the meantime found out that Mrs. Obiniska got shot through the leg so

ask where she is and was running around like crazy. People were holding my

child and said have to find her. That woman did so much for me have to find

her. found her and dragged her to dispensary where there were doctors

Russian doctors. Two of them one from Aspakistan was doctor Jew. The other

was from Kaminas also jew and he spoke Yiddish little bit. They took us

into the camp. knew that the Russians need workers and was afraid that might

not work wont do anything. ask for work so they took me to the dispensary

and was cutting off clothing from terribly wounded people. Terribly injured so

terribly
massacred. Oh God in the bunkers there wasnt anything else to do so

they ask me the officers to wash their clothes that did gratefully. We dined and

ate with them together with the doctors. The Russian jew that knew how to speak

little bit Yiddish. That was the first time in my whole occupation that was

crying. was crying Thats how he

spoke and he said Im the first jew thats liberated.

They were maybe or weeks there. They took care of Mrs. Obiniskas

leg. They took out the bullet and they treated her. They fed us all. When we
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returned to the village we didnt know what to do with ourselves. Because from the

hut that the roof was torn down people were just digging holes in the ground. We

slept in bomb. was without shoes. Whatever had left behind the Russjans

stole. didnt have any clothes for the baby and didnt have anything for myself

to wear. There was secretary in
city hall and he gave me pair of shoes -- no

the Russians gave me pair of shoes but they were so large that had to put in

straw. found sweater. cut off the sleeves of the sweater and those were my

stockings. Later on Russian soldier gave me pair of pants. was wearing that.

The secretary from the towns hail he gave me jacket. So took that and went

to Yoblin to look for my juice for my people.

In Yoblin met an auntee of my late husband. They were saved by priest.

My uncle lost leg dont know how. She took me there and she gave me money

and give me clothing. registered as gentile still because had the papers. And

they were What are you doing with those jews together said Those are my

friends its none of your business. But was there with them it was deep

winter. heard that Warsaw was free. wanted to go. left the baby behind and

kept myself going and going with truckloads with Russians. got to Buscas

and there found my two sister-in-laws that came back from the

concentration camps from many many more. brother of my auntee was safe and

he came back and brought news that he was with the two sisters of my late husband

and he told me that my brother Joseph got killed this one. He is not. This one

came looking all over Poland for me. Whichever was liberated. He found that

was in Because Staha was -- wrote letter to that brother that

Im liberated and somehow it got there. He came looking for me all over Poland.

Came there to Ojinink on the Buk. He came to was on
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my way home.

WHERE HAD HE BEEN

He was in Badaruk the two brothers were working for firm Jirimonoski. He

offered them jobs. If they cannot get papers. So my husband got them that Mr.

Jirimonoski. He made papers for them and they got together but this one got killed

not as jew. came to and packed up my brother. fell into the snow

and put my arms around his legs and he cried like baby. He said All those

people that we thought will live and here you are how did you do it My beautiful

sister. How did you do it How is it possible that you are alive How is it

possible And with the baby Im not hero God knows. Im not trying --

dont know how did it. Circumstances. Maybe was daring thats all. dont

know.

We came back to the farm. The farm they took away the Pols the

government. My brother came anyway came for me one day and he said wont

let you here after the problem in Kantza. You are not going to stay here. We are

afraid. They killed 10 people that came back from concentration camps in Vojisla.

There were two field workers left when came back. My brother went back the

youngest one to take care of my sister-in-law Junia and the baby my brothers

little girl. My brother loaded together maybe 10 minutes maybe half an hour

thats the most that had to get ready and he took me away to Katavitz. In the

meantime they were coming back. They were coming back to Singishuff my

brothers. Karl too with his family but he didnt want to stay. told him will

run the farm but it didnt work. In the meantime went to Presla from Presla

this one organized whole group to take over the border to Germany. Its easier

said to done. We had to be in quarantine we went to Vienna. was in Salsburg in
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quarantine for weeks with the Russians. Later on we went to Vienna. We were

for weeks in quarantine

Later we got put in camp camp Oh God

D.P.CAMP

D.P. camp. Displaced persons camp. got very beautiful room because the

director...

WHERE

think near was there for
years.

THE AMERICAN SIDE

American side of course. The American side after they let us out from Vienna we

were once gone and turned back. They didnt let us cross the bridge. All at night

at night at night misery and hunger and not enough to eat not enough live not

enough to die not enough to live. We came one night finally we came and they

let us through. We came to Vienna and later to Lunsa and we stayed there for

weeks and later they roded us not in cattle trains -- wait minute Wait minute

the cattle trains they opened somewhere in Lanslu Yeh. They showered us with

chocolates. They let us all out and they said we are free. We can talk. Because

we traveled oh God we traveled from Czechoslovakia. We traveled as Greek

jews. We shouldnt even talk. My son was the example of the whole train the

cattle train. We were in cattle trains lets put it this way. But when we got out

there we were loaded in regular trains. And the Americans were just wonderful.

They brought us blankets. They brought us everything. Maybe you need that

maybe you need that. In Lanslu met man that was cousin of my husbands

with the same name Rafael Mandelman. He did me many favors. Later on we

passed the quarantine we were loaded again in trains and we came to Vasarak and
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get into D.P. camp. got very nice room with my son and with cousin that

schiept out of Poland from Bidenborg girl cousin. Anyway we stayed in that

room three people for long time.

THREE YEARS

Three years. She imigrated from Israel and from Israel to Australia. She had

fiance in the D.P. camp. registered to go to Israel. You dont have the time but

have photographs of my -- worked. worked all this time. Im getting social

security from Germany because worked as free person and they took taxes from

me. Even the church taxes they collected from me. They recognize only 1/2

years just got check you want to see it

Anyway to make the long story short stay there years and later on they

liquidated this one. came to Landsberg where met my husband. We worked

together. worked again. worked for lawyer. He was the registration officer.

THERE

Yeh met him there. Mr. Koslo.wski met him there. Later he became chief of

police of the Laga of the D.P. camp.

WHERE WAS HE FROM

Lasch. Raphael is his name. My grandson. My first husband had middle name

Raphael Hart Mendelman. He died so young for nothing. Just because he was

jew. He happened to be born jew. From there was in Lansberg. year from

Lansberg they shipped me to Lehfurt. The whole D.P. camp went to Lehfurt. In

Lehfurt dont remember how many months. Finally registered to go to the

United States because my brother wrote me that if come to Israel would

probably commit suicide because the situation is very very bad. He used to work

as brick layer.
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WHEN WAS THAT

48 49. For the fun of it didnt have the right to come to the United States

because came to Germany in 1946 so wasnt worth it of the United States. So

they passed the law in Washington D.C. that the 46ers can also come. So took

the chance. said can always go to Israel through America. People are talking

me into it. My future husband you know So registered.
In half year got

the visa. kept postponing it because my husband wasnt ready. He wasnt my

husband yet but we were going out together. He was very nice to me. He was

very much older. was very particular because wanted good father at least

good stepfather for my son. In the meantime my son was 12 when came here.

1951

In 1951. He was born in 1939.

WHERE DID YOU ARRIVE

arrived at New York. We were standing since 300 in the morning. We were

standing on deck waiting to be admitted. Finally we were let out there and that

was world. There was the Red Cross and the Jewish Committee waiting for us

with coffee and doughnuts. We were very sick on the boat. We didnt come by

plane because my son -- the 5th of June he was 12 and the 6th of June we had to go

by ship. Very very terrible ships. General Sturgeon. It was carrier not for

people. was on the fourth floor below deck. We wouldnt have gotten sick

maybe. He was separated from me. That was the worst thing. He never was

separated from me after the war. He was separated. My son didnt know that he is

jewish until we came to the D.P. camp because in 1945 still had Christmas tree

for him. cousin of mine doctor came back from Russia with his life and they

lived with me in Breslow.
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came down in New York they gave me eight dollars at the Jewish

Committee station. Later had to board the train. We were very worn out. On

the train what does Esther-stupid buy Or Lena like was. Guess what box

of chocolate for my son Would you believe that traveled until Albany. In

Albany there was and bacon for us with two beautiful ladies black

dresses and boy from Katavitz of all places. But did not know them before.

He came back with his parents from Russia. He was in Troy New York. We

came to Troy New York. That was beautiful university town.

HOW LONG DID YOU LIVE THERE

Not long. My husband came. He came to stay to San Francisco. My

acquaintance dont know how to call him. He was very much in love with me.

He was very good to my son. said when came to the house they took me to

the apartment only rooms and kitchen. They apologized. They didnt realize

that have son. Not girl. They thought had girl. And sat down on the

living room carpet and cried. sat down like turk and cried. They ask me if

Im unhappy the boy told me so that they dont know why Im crying if Im

unhappy with the apartment or is something wrong And there was food in the

refrigerator. There were dishes and silver and blankets and linen. still have

some kitchen towel. was saddened. said am crying that there are in the

world such good people. And they only kept asking me if need anything. They

gave me more than can use believe me.

was overwhelmed. only kept asking the few days that were following that

they send me to doctor and my son. He examined me and gave me vitamins.

was very under-nourished because of the ship travel because of the voyage so to

speak. We were very sick. was with 60 women from all different walks of life
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and the stink. had to sleep together. That that worse than bar. They were

vomiting and throwing up. All the women. The worst thing was happening to me.

didnt understand anything that anybody said in English. The loudspeaker

didnt understand. smuggled bottle of Cognac. smuggled prunes they said

its good and lemons onto the ship. was helping people with the cognac. There

was Czechoslovakian professor on deck. We met on deck. was giving him --

he was throwing up with blood. didnt and my child didnt. Finally got to

doctor. They gave us pills. had to clean up after all those women in the cabin.

Finally we landed. As told you was crying in the middle of the room. Every

time anybody saw me asked for work. thought in America you had to work too

to deserve food It was lots of money that they were giving me and didnt pay for

that part. At that time 20 dollars. Mind you from that 20 dollars managed to

start to send packages to my brother to Israel because they were hungry. was

sending packages.

have to tell you nice joke -- didnt speak any English. didnt know

what it means bread how you say But was very daring. went to the store and

said will brod. They knew what want. The best thing was when got to

supermarket didnt know what to buy first Everything. Cans of beautiful of

goods fruits and cans and all this -- it was unreal to me unreal was running

around with the cart and shopping with my son and we bought and we bought. So

little so cheap. It was so cheap Finally we came to the check-out the first time

he was an old man. This is joke. He checked me out and he gave me my

change bagged it all put it in the car. Were going out and he said Thank you

maam. And said Thank you Pop Here am young girl how dare he

calling me maam or mother am not
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My son was going to school already and he said why did you say that for

Such nice man he thank you. said Im sorry. We go to the store for the

bread and say will brod. will bread or brod. We go out and got

the bread but he said Mama you dont say will brod. You say wanna.

One things very incorrect you see

My husband got job with Levi Strauss. When he came he had already that

job.

SAN FRANCISCO

In San Francisco. But was so used -- so independent. left Poland in 1946 in

the meantime smuggled and had my own money. came to Germany with

thousand. Can you imagine that That was huge amount of money. And dressed

like doll and my baby was dressed like doll. spent all the money because my

baby was sick. He had pneumonia there and had to buy from the Germans lot.

YOU GOT MARRIED

got married in Troy New York not Troy New York. forgot.. Not far from

Troy New York. The Presidents wife she made little reception.

PRESIDENT OF WHAT

Of the jewish committee. She made little reception. The first eight dollars she

was caterer to weddings and this was my first eight dollars that made in the

United States. got job with Fritze of California. worked in the factory.

worked there for years. Later on we bought delicatessan. Unfortunately six

weeks after we got the delicatessan my husband has his first heart attack. worked

before but worked for German-jew and he didnt trust me and couldnt stand

that. stole in Warsaw -- in Orsus -- from the Kolinovskis 10 saceharins to

sweeten up that coffee. told her that took 10 and when my brother
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send me saccharin and send me the that mentioned that sold to have

the roof over my head gave back and told her. But what did steal from them

is potatos that they cooked for the pigs. So put them under my pillow. wrapped

them in newspapers and put them under my pillow if that was pillow under the

rags that we slept on that they cooked. That they dont eat them at all. He

suspected me that stole 10 dollars that he found later after left. He found them

on the bottom. He took out the big money and put it in the cleaning store in the

Mission district. said no this far Im not going to go. My husband make 48

dollars week and that wasnt enough for people. Even if we pay very little for

sub-leased apartment. When came down here it was different story. As good

as the committee was to me and my son in Troy New York here was different

story. Why My husband made good impression. He was dressed well. He

brought that silver. This is not mine. Thats left for my husband. So they thought

he has lots of money. He was very well dressed. My husband went out and bought

me coat and bought me suit because was ashamed to take what brought to the

United States. Yes brought set of beautiful Rosenthal dishes. Because work

and wanted to bring something.

End of Tape Side -- End of Interview


